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MIMI* (5/6 Sunmary)	 Ere., April 15, 1962
Fate of Masanobu TSUJI

The fate of Upper House member Mmenobu TSUJI has been unknown since he
disappeared during his trip to Southeast Asia last year. According to Fbreign
Minister KCSAKA..the Chinese Red Cross Society was requested in December List
year to investigate the matter on the basis of the information that he had
entered China from Hanoi, but the Society's answer showed 	 that there was
no evidence of his hating entered that count*. -There is, however, the rumor
that he was seen somewhere in the northeast district (Manchuria). According
to the Chief of 	 Upper House Oeneral-Affaire Department, ?Moto CHIBA
asked MIER Nan-kuanguf the People's Institute or Ameign Affairs to trace
TSUJI' a whereabouts when CRIB& visited China last January'aae,immber of the
Socialist Diet members! 'mission. liSISH. is said to have replied that TSUJI
actually entered China and stayed there for ten dye or so. BUSH gave the
unconfirmed . infcenatilen - that he left China and was shot to death by
American troops when he was *trying to enter the Pathet Lao area of Ifeos.

,	 .	 .
Some 'attribute his stay in China ,for . omly tai dive to the fact that he

was treated coldly there;	 the old Chine, toward which he used to entertain
friendly sentiments, has already chanead,greatly. The new China would not have
welcomed an am/venturer' having no background. It is laid that the Foreign,
Minister intends to ask the U.S. Government about the rumor Of his hiving been
shot to death, but it will be difficult to ascertain the truth in that area.

TSUJI carries in his body : the bullets from several Countries. He 	 .
reappear some day uneyectedly.

* Yomiuri Sumpyc
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Election of LDP President Crory Two Years I. Undesirable

How can Japan's politics be improved? Professor INOKI of Kyoto
University points out one cause of the disease. That is the lack of democratic
leadership. He says that especially' because of the ridiculous phenomenon that
a public election must be held to choose the Party President every two years
(in the present situation of the LIP, Party President means the Prime Minister),
leadership required for a true democratic system cannot be exercised.

Professor IRCKI says that through tblexperienms Or many years the
British Conservative and Liberal Parties establiahed a practice not to limit
the Party leader's term of office, and to stabilise his leadership. This is
right. Because of this, the electorate can choose fla party rather than a man'
without anxiety. If &party leader is unqualified to be Prime Master,
the electorate will hot suppOrt his part.

However, under the present circumstances, so long as the LDP remains
the majority party, the election of the LDP President, that is the Prime
Minister, every two years, by a limited number of LDP members through
bribing,	 will be the inescapable reality. It seems . that there is no One

qualified to be the Prime .Minister of a log-enduring Government On
thel.W.	 •
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The Japanese delegation's concession is probably due to the fact that
the crab fishing season is drawing near and that the delegation is planning
to do its best to break the current deadlock in the negotiations on the
salmon and salmon-trout issue.

Lth regard to the salmon and salmon-trout issue negotiations have
alioady'heen held between Chief Japanese negotiator iNASAKC and his Soviet
counterpart ISHICOV three times, tut the negotiations still remain dead-.

because the Soviet Union is demanding extension of the restricted
area from the standpoint : of : conserving salmon anP salmon-trout resources,
while Japan; is counterarguinethat strengthening of its voluntary control
is sufficient, to Meet the purpose.	 •	 .

'The'huOition .. is what attitude the 'Soviet Union will hereafter take on
the matter. Japan should exorcise great caution against future Soviet
attitudes:. Seth the abivernment- and fisting circles should reconfirm the
Volley of opposing the Soviet!dessmi for extension of the restricted_ area,
tO the'	 .	 '	 ."	 • . . .

(1/2,Surosary*) 	 44i4e;i962'
7' lastabusomeratOKRUPP	 '	 •

.teohnological laborstory was completed at a certain univervity in
Tokyo through the aid of the ENUPP Company of Vast GeiTaany, ahnts
dedication ceremony took place the other day. Needless to say, KRUPP is
a hugevemabine. Simi the world's super top-ranking plant manufacturer. In
the past, it was one of the foremost ' ,death merchants •"

It isL. said7that XERP'sweetto,,isa to. !!disearil:,..the,... tr95t44a for w"apons
and to develop induntries which Uhl contribute to intaiMatiOnalletbe.^

i:c'rIta telt& isf.thettsid rt.° loseedeveloposd,-,eations is..the,..prereq4sitt to.
peace .v drat:that :aid to. undor;develi:904- natta.nk	 44	 jig

• --a , 'Spiktual-foothold Ant an intermediary, nooperatorz-like; 	 Tha., erection
ICSUPP4fallseeme,to;:be: an :'.embodins*.of

Frifildont. AlfrecriCRUPP . himself _attended.; t aef:09.4ca,tiMu ceremony and
delivered an address. Many machinery and reference Materials .we're- 'do 'netted
A-antt:w. Itharvitory,= far-sdipasstafr:thei.tra.i4143 iti,t85 4g.Wa7

' -:c..Waiblidailtstlitmielitiovadustriesi gurV.AtniTergatistek	 Inn pi.
.1* ;.31 .1 1. '

".r.' 24 Mare reielkht--to=beran ; enterprise-411pin, .too,
(MP Feldfle'r place in4sieLorrafric8..,.4, )1i:0'2:J4panese

43tiViifrfais :IirdiScand: ccenected fiseds Ion enehAmarrpieet 	 4erilkuling
affectiveAhasloi.accept,sai:Mitied, nasdkii7af

lakiicat'Present. ; ' 77ors'	 ;401/9141Sait
hitiairshoad$nean4devolopment'atiblimanAbilOZ.-7..
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